
How ‘Western Australia 
Tourism – Our Story’ can 
inform business planning

A CASE STUDY FOR 
VISIT MANDURAH



WELCOME

This case study forms part of the toolkit for 
‘Western Australia Tourism – Our Story’.

A strong tourism brand does incredible things for a destination. It  
elevates tourism experiences, inspires new tourism products, unleashes 
the collective power of individual tourism operators, instils pride  
and energy in locals, and provides jobs and drives the economy.

‘Western Australia Tourism – Our Story’ has been created in 
consultation with over 500 tourism industry business owners and leaders 
from across the state, as well as being tested with over 200 consumers 
located intrastate, interstate and internationally. 

The purpose of this project is threefold, with the overarching aim to bring 
more travellers to WA. 

• For Tourism Western Australia (Tourism WA), Our Story will 
develop a highly differentiated marketing strategy that gives WA  
a competitive advantage.

• For the tourism industry, it will amplify individual efforts, and  
create a tourism brand that commands greater attention and value. 

• For travellers, it will motivate them to choose a holiday  
here over anywhere else in the world. 

‘Western Australia Tourism – Our Story’ belongs to us all. It is a common 
foundation and a tool that can be used where it adds value and is relevant. 
It has been created to allow flexibility. It’s not mandated nor is it stipulated 
how Our Story must be used. At Tourism WA, our priority is to celebrate the 
diverse ways different partners integrate it into their marketing, product 
development and business planning  to inspire others to do the same.

For Tourism WA, Our Story will inspire future advertising campaigns, events, 
destination development, partnerships and policy.

To demonstrate how Our Story can inspire tourism businesses, Tourism 
WA has partnered with three different organisations to create this series of 
case studies and show how it might be used.

We thank you for being a part of this important project for our state.  
To learn more about ‘Western Australia Tourism – Our Story’, click here  

www.tourism.wa.gov.au/our-story
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OVERVIEW

A popular destination for day-trippers and visitors seeking a relaxed coastal 
getaway woven by waterways, Mandurah is a city that has come of age, 
burgeoning with tourism development. Following their recent tourism brand 
repositioning, Visit Mandurah needed to turn its attention to shaping the 
experiences that would support their new brand idea, ‘Relaxed by Nature’.

Built around some 134km2  of waterways, this ‘city with 
a village heart’ has a casual flow of life intrinsic to its 
nature. With pods of dolphins swimming by, natural 
wetlands, abundant seafood, and great reserves 
of wildlife (not to mention laidback, friendly locals), 
Mandurah is a unique destination for holidaymakers 
seeking a relaxed adventure. 

Visit Mandurah identified the need to shift focus to 
find a more unique position, demonstrating the casual, 
easy-going nature of the Mandurah people and the 
experiences on offer, while strengthening the appeal to a 
wider audiance of its ‘barefoot luxury’ offering.

With new tourism products on offer which are of an 
international calibre, such as Mandurah Cruises’ Wild 
Seafood Experience, and bush tucker degustations, 
the organisation now feels ready to promote itself more 
strongly on the international stage.  

In 2019, Visit Mandurah - in close consultation with 
its major funding partner and affiliate, the City of 
Mandurah - set out to change its face, and ultimately 
the perception of what Mandurah has to offer its 
visitors. 

THE RELAXED NEW FACE AND 
IDENTITY OF MANDURAH

Spend a while in Mandurah, and you’ll see why the new 
positioning of ‘Relaxed by Nature’ is perfectly in tune 
with the city’s spirit.

The brand’s easygoing and quirky tone, as well as a 
strong sense of nostalgia conjures memories of bygone 
childhood vacations, and a time when life was simpler. 
 
 
 
 

MANDURAH & THE PEEL REGION 2020 VISITOR GUIDE

VISITMANDURAH.COM
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As the brand grows, so too will our collection of 
icons. As needs are identified, new icons can be 
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The new Visit Mandurah brand. Following the close consultation with community and stakeholders, Mandurah’s new brand and positioning 
‘Relaxed by Nature’ perfectly encapsulates an easy-going adventure and a city that is woven by waterways.

Mandurah’s Brand Positioning. This shows the strategy that sits behind the new 
‘Relaxed by Nature’ positioning. A clear connection to Our Story can be drawn.

An authentic moment of connection with self, family and 
friends. Stripped back, relaxed, barefoot indulgence.

Brand Promise

Brand Archetype

Unique Product 
Offering

Our Soul

How We Act

What We Value

A real friend. We are a little bit salty, real and 
authentic and completely comfortable in 
ourselves. No pretense, and no judgment.

From yachts to tinnies, from lobster to fish & chips; 
experience the flow of life by the waterways.

Mandjoogoordap – the meeting place of heart

Unpretentious

Waterways

Sociable

Authenticity

Friendly

Everyone’s welcome Easy moments

It leans in to the elements that make 
Mandurah feel real and authentic, without 
shying away from its raw personality.

Built from the foundation of ‘Relaxed 
by Nature’, the region’s brand strategy 
(pictured right) illustrates a clear, single-
minded overview of how Mandurah 
should be promoted as a destination.

BUILDING OUT A VISITOR EXPERIENCE 
THAT ALIGNS WITH THE NEW BRAND

Now, with the new tourism brand launched 
in market, the Organisation’s focus had 
shifted to bringing ‘Relaxed by Nature’ to 
life through experiences across the entire 
visitor journey. This includes aligning their 
marketing strategy across everything 
from their tone of voice, to their marketing 
approach, customer service and the way 
they structure itineraries. 
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Key Challenges Identified

Following discussions with Visit Mandurah, the following 
business planning challenges were identified:

BUILD OUT THE EXPERIENCE BEHIND A NEW 
TOURISM BRAND AND CONNECT THIS TO 
OUR  STORY
With the newly launched ‘Relaxed by Nature’ brand in 
market, Visit Mandurah wanted to find ways to connect 
with Our Story Pillars. They could then start planning 
experiences aligned with these. 

USE THE STORY TO INSPIRE AND ASSIST THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE
With funds earmarked for the development of the 
website and visitors centre, Visit Mandurah recognised 
the need to use Our Story to help inspire these.

UNDERSTAND HOW THE STORY CAN BE 
WOVEN INTO ASPECTS OF THE BUSINESS
Visit Mandurah needed to look at both ‘Relaxed by 
Nature’ and their Our Story pillars and identify the 
aspects of each which could work together to help  
guide business planning decisions. 

IDENTIFYING PRIORITIES

With the approval of additional funding to put towards 
upgrading their visitor experience, Visit Mandurah 
flagged their visitor centre and website as the aspects 
of the brand with the greatest need for an overhaul. 

These ‘front doors’ to the region (both digital and literal) 
would, when united with their new positioning and Our 
Story, give visitors more compelling reasons to visit, 
stay longer, and return to Mandurah. 

Visit Mandurah was able to identify areas where their new 
brand positioning and Our Story were aligned and use 
these commonalities to inspire, guide and generate ideas 
to form their very own Spirit of Adventure.

“Mandurah is welcoming and it’s a 
great destination in and of itself. It 
just feels effortless to get to and 
be in Mandurah”
Nadine Heinen 
Marketing Manager 
Visit Mandurah
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Unlocking business planning 
opportunities with Our Story
By identifying commonalities between the ‘Relaxed by Nature’ positioning 
and Our Story, Visit Mandurah could use this to frame decisions and 
generate ideas around their visitor experience.

This process helped Visit Mandurah distill their very 
own Spirit of Adventure – one that could inspire their 
visitor experience. To do this, they found alignment with 
the Pillars of Our Story – the key elements that make 
up the Spirit of Adventure.

Visit Mandurah highlighted the phrases and snippets 
that inspired and resonated with the Organisation, 
providing language and themes they could identify with.

Observing Visit Mandurah’s ‘Relaxed by Nature’ brand 
positioning strategy on page 4, we can cearly see a 
connection between this and Our Story’s Pillars (the 

key elments that make up the Spirit of Adventure). 
This is especially evident in phrases such as 
‘unpretentious’, ‘salty’, ‘real and authentic’,  
‘barefoot indulgence’ and ‘stripped back’.

These phrases, combined with the region’s unique 
offerings demonstrate clear parallels with the Pillars of 

 barefoot luxury,  full of characters and 
 ancient tracks, new journeys. Although the region 

has experiences that relate to the other two Pillars, 
Visit Mandurah chose these three as the key themes 
that defined their own story, to align their business 
planning approach.

The Pillars to the Spirit of Adventure. By identifying the Pillars that their new brand positioning shared with the story, Visit Mandurah could 
help to frame business planning decisions around their Organisation.

FULL OF
CHARACTERS

BAREFOOT
LUXURY

ANCIENT TRACKS,
NEW JOURNEYS

Locally run businesses with 
local knowledge. The ‘unique 
and memorable locals’ you 
meet on the road.

Being surrounded by desert 
and sea forges our culture 
and communities. Tourism 
businesses in Western 
Australia don’t happen by 
accident – it takes a fi erce 
belief in what’s great about 
our home to take it on and 
stick with it. Sharing our 
way of life and our stories is 
what drives us.

MAJESTIC 
LANDSCAPES,

BIG SKIES

Spaciousness, sheer 
scale, scalpel sharp light. 
Witnessing what millions 
of years and the passage 
of time has created. It’s 
a special place, where 
connecting with the land 
helps you reconnect with 
yourself.

The Kimberley, gorges 
shaped like cathedrals, 
Cottesloe Beach, Karijini 
National Park and the 
Pilbara night sky.

OTHERWORLDLY 
PHENOMENA

Where wonders hail from 
beyond the realms of 
possibility. Super natural 
contrasts of colour, texture 
and landscapes. It blows 
your mind then takes you 
right back down to earth.

Swimming alongside 
friendly whale sharks, 
back fl ipping manta rays 
and singing humpback 
whales. Bubblegum pink 
lakes, horizontal waterfalls, 
wildfl owers, the staircase 
to the moon, dinosaur 
footprints and giant tides.

Ancient stories waiting to 
be shared by the world’s 
oldest living culture. 
Aboriginal tourism 
experiences across the 
state and the seasons.

Bush food, bush walks, 
ancient rock art, beach 
BBQs, caves, walking tours, 
Dreamtime stories and 
stargazing with the world’s 
fi rst astronomers.

Catching wild lobsters and 
enjoying intimate bushfood 
dinners. Helicopter rides in 
Purnululu’s Bungle Bungle 
Range. Fine wines and surf 
breaks with pans of paella 
balanced on rocks at the 
beach. Savouring a fresh 
coff ee with damper and 
quandong jam while curling 
your toes into Australia’s 
whitest beach.

Luxury, but not as you 
know it. Special but 
not snobby. It’s right 
on nature’s doorstep. 
Exceptional service that’s 
relaxed, down to earth and 
appears eff ortless. Special 
rare experiences in a low-
key environment.

EXAMPLES

Should be a priority -

explore our potential 

to elevate these
experiences more e.g

Aboriginal degustations

From yachts to tinnies,
lobster to fish & chips
- our attitude lines up
perfectly with this -
casual but cushy

We’re an adventure th
at’s relaxed by natur

e

- one that goes with
 the flow of life

We need to build 
out our eco-tour

ism

product, to ensu
re we have a we

ll 

rounded offering
 for all levels o

f luxury

We have small but solid
Aboriginal experience
offerings, but we want to
support Aboriginal tourism
businesses to build stronger,
international drawcard
products

Build on con
nection to

Mandjoogoorda
p -  

Meeting Place
 of the Hear

t

‘Relaxed by Natu
re’

fits perfectly wi
th this

Our‘village he
art’

and our w
elcoming,

inclusive 
spirit def

ines

our peopl
e and pla

ceWe don’t compete as 
well in these areas

We need to amplify local

ambassadors to talk Mandurah

up - full of characters
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Communicate 

being ‘in 

nature, not on 

nature’- embed 

water and 

nature as part of 

experience

Emphasis on 
tailoring the 
digital experience 
- bespoke 
itineraries - 
choose your own 
adventure

In the future, 

wayfinding 
pillars across 

the city could be 

digitised like in-

centre experience 

- tell our story

Could we create
 

a day in the 

life of living in 

Mandurah? e.g. 

step outside and
 

take your boat 

down to the cafe

Digital info 
kiosks that 
immerse the 
viewer - same 
content on the 
website

FULL OF CHARA
CTERS

ANCIENT TRACKS, 
NEW JOURNEYS

How would
 you welco

me a guest i
nto your ho

me? 

That’s how
 we should

 speak and
 behave! 

Promote cross-r
eferral 

between lo
cal busines

ses? - 

virtuous cir
cle

The ability to 

hear local stories 

and tips from real 

people - both in 

person and online

Ensure digital asp
ects don’t 

alienate the power
 of interaction 

and speaking to so
meone real 

and authentic

Connect visitors 
into the 
community - to 
feel like ‘one 
of the locals’- 
e.g. through 
promoting 
community 
events to 
visitors? 

Need to 
elevate eco/
Aboriginal tourism 
opportunities - 
more prominence 
given to this in the 
visitors centre and 
online

Hero a local A
boriginal 

artist in reside
nce in 

the centre - f
or each of 

the six seasons
?

Discovery of Mandurah’s history
 - digital and t

old stories 

that capture our
 rich stories - c

ould these be th
rough an 

interactive timeline?

Interactive maps that 

the user can bui
ld 

their own pathw
ay

Mandurah’s connection with 

Mandjoogoordap: ‘Meeting Place 

of the Heart’- this should 

inspire the experiences

BAREFOOT LUXURY

Maritime heritage and waterways - how can this 
‘laid back’ luxury come through in interior design? 
Do we incorporate water into the space somehow?

Should never feel intimidating - our luxury is for all to experience

How can we create 
moments of having it 
‘all to yourself’?

Hero the everyday 
moments of luxury: 
eg. the dolphins 
swimming by your 
house on the estuary Could people taste real 

Mandurah crab or lobster at 

the visitors centre? Ways to 

showcase our special kind of 

luxury and give a‘taste of 

Mandurah’

Honing in on the digital and in-
centre experience by using Our 
Story and the new positioning.

Visit Mandurah identified their visitor centre and 
web experience as their main focus. By using the 
‘Relaxed by Nature’ brand as a foundation they 
found alignment with Our Story, and then built 
experiences around that. 

These ideas can then form the basis of a brief for 
architects, designers and marketing partners to 
conceptualise and create this experience.

Treat it li
ke it’s ou

r 

front door
 and they

’re 

the guest.
 If Mandurah 

was a hom
e, what w

ould 

it look and
 feel like?

From yachts to tinnies, 
the bustling city to 
serene waterways, pick 
your luxury moment

Unify the physical and 
digital storytelling 
experiences

BIG IDEA:

BIG IDEA:

BIG IDEA:
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Summary
By looking at the relationship between the ‘Relaxed by Nature’ brand 
positioning and the Spirit of Adventure pillars, Visit Mandurah can 
develop experiences, services and marketing that is informed by both. 
This provides the opportunity to strengthen their brand and connect  
with Our Story. 

Key Learnings

USING THE STORY TO GO HAND-IN-HAND WITH 
REGIONAL POSITIONING 
Our Story is not about reinventing your business to fit its 
narrative. Visit Mandurah found that there were several 
traits shared between ‘Relaxed by Nature’ and the Spirit of 
Adventure which could be used to guide and inform planning 
and idea generation. 

USE THE STORY TO INSPIRE AND ASSIST THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE
By breaking down Visit Mandurah’s key Pillars in Our Story,  
they can use these as a springboard to create ideas and plan 
for future developments. 

USE THE STORY TO UNITE EXPERIENCES TO FEEL 
COHESIVE AND UNIQUELY ‘MANDURAH’
With these ideas embedded into the Organisation’s activities, 
the end result will be products, services and marketing that 
communicates an even stronger sense of Mandurah’s identity 
to visitors.




